
E.G. Nestle redesigned procurement. It worked intensively with its growers, providing advice on farming 

practices, guaranteeing bank loans, and helping secure inputs such as plant stock, pesticides, and fertilizers. 

Nestle established local facilities to measure the quality of the coffee at the point of purchase, which allowed 

it to pay a premium for better beans directly to the growers and thus improve their incentives. Greater yield 

per hectare and higher production quality increased growers' incomes, and the environmental impact of farms 

shrank. Meanwhile, Nestle's reliable supply of good coffee grew significantly. Shared value was created. 

 

Creating shared value presumes compliance with the law and ethical standards, as well as mitigating any 

harm caused by the business, but goes far beyond that. The opportunity to create economic value through 

creating societal value will be one of the most powerful forces driving growth in the global economy. 

  

CSR: separate from business, (give a piece pie to someone else) 

Corporate responsibility programs can be a reaction to external pressure-have emerged largely to improve 

firms' reputations and are treated as a necessary expense. 

CSR can be a source of opportunity, innovation, and competitive advantage. 

Strategically, corporate social responsibility can become a source of tremendous social progress, as the 

business applies its considerable resources, expertise, and insights to activities that benefit society. 

CSR has not been entirely voluntary. Many companies awoke to it only after being surprised by public 

responses to issues they had not previously thought were part of their business responsibilities.  

E.G. Nike, faced an extensive consumer boycott after the New York Times and other media outlets reported 

abusive labour practices at some of its Indonesian suppliers in the early 1990s. 

 

Differences between CSR and CSV 

Creating shared value (CSV) should supersede corporate social responsibility (CSR) in guiding the 

investments of companies in their communities. CSR programs focus mostly on reputation and have only a 

limited connection to the business, making them hard to justify and maintain over the long run. In contrast, 

CSV is integral to a company's profitability and competitive position. It leverages the unique resources and 

expertise of the company to create economic value by creating social value. It integrate the business and social 

value. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Critical thinking: consider not only wrong motives, but also unexpected and indirect outcomes, e.g. 

1. TOMS shoes--“buy one, give one”:  

− Every year millions of shoes and clothing are donated to various developing countries. This practice is 

expensive and competes with local business. Handing out free goods out-‐competes local markets and 

increases unemployment.  

CSR 
 Value: doing good 

 

 Citizenship, philanthropy, sustainability 

 

 Discretionary or in response to external 

pressure 

 Separate from profit maximization 

 Agenda is determined by external 

reporting and personal preferences 

 Impact limited by corporate footprint and 

CSR budget 

e.g. Fair trade purchasing 

CSV 
 Value: economic and societal benefits 

relative to cost 

 Joint company and community value 

creation 

 Integral to competing 

 

 Integral to profit maximization 

 Agenda is company specific and internally 

generated 

 Realigns the entire company budget 

 

e.g. Transforming procurement to increase 

quality and yield 


